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We are extremely proud this year to present the 2020 Annaul Report in what could only 
be described as an extremely challenging year for the Association. 

On Friday 13th March 2020 we received a phone call late afternoon to advise that all 
Basketball Associations across the State were to close effective immediately due to 
COVID19. Mornington Basketball did not return to junior competition until Monday 30th 
November 2020 and senior competitions early the following year. 

Breakers player – Sunday online training session
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We have decided to present the 2020 year as not only our Annual 
Report but also a document that will serve as an important part of 
Mornington Basketball’s history in years to come.

Below is an outline of our achievements and activities for the year:

Administration and operations 
Our administration team remained employed throughout the lockdown due to our 
business being eligible to receive Jobkeeper. Our primary focuss immediately turned form 
delivering on court programs and competitions to delivering online training programs and 
competitions. Due to the Association being fully digitised staff were able to work from home 
remotely. 

First domestic match returned 30th November with no spectators 

Breakers player – Sunday online training session

We welcomed our junior players back on court without any spectators 
just a Coach, Team Manager and a Scorer. Many junior players 
experienced their very first match of basketball without a excited 
parent in the stadium to witness their first touch of the ball or first goal. 
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During the year our Association took every opportunity to apply for the large number of grants 
being offered by the State and Federal Government. We were successful in at least 7 of these 
grant applications however, the results may not be recorded in this financial year. 

Mornington Basketball provided a full refund of fees to all Big V players. Junior Breakers players 
were all provided with a substantial refund of fees which allowed us to have a very clear 
picture of our financial position. Our domestic players that had registered for Winter 21 had 
their fees transferred to the following season. 

Mornington Basketball implemented a full online payment platform Teammo for all domestic 
matches and forfeits, making our association entirely cash less upon our return. In addition 
to this we Implemented Refbook, which is now the official registration system for Basketball 
Victoria. 

Mornington Basketball successfully rolled out PlayHQ. PlayHQ is now used as our online 
registration and fixturing system.

Mornington Basketball attended all Basketball Victoria meetings, conferences and webinars for 
the duration of lockdown. This enabled us to keep up to date with return dates and to ensure 
that we had a compliant COVID Safety Plan.

Our return to sport was challenging with our venues not allowing access to spectators. Despite 
this we were successfully able to return our players to competition in a safe and controlled 
manner, due to our detailed COVID Safety Plan. Our venues all had appropriate COVID 
signage and additional COVID safety marshals were in operation at all times.

Our General Manager was awarded a Change our Game Scholarship by Victorian 
Government for female leaders in sport. This provided the opportunity to complete the 
Australian Institute of Directors Course with a value of approximately $10k. 

The Mornington Basketball AGM was held online in November 2020 with members accessing 
the meeting via Zoom.

Mornington Basketball worked proudly and collaboratively with the other Peninsula based 
Associations and met fortnightly throughout the lockdown, which still continues. We worked 
together to deliver the Peninsula Aussie Hoops online to our youngest of members. Mornington 
Basketball took the lead in delivering the Peninsula Basketball  “Inclusion Project”. One of 
the key priorities identified was to promote and deliver our basketball inclusion programs 
collaboratively across the Peninsula. We believe this will lead to a more diverse range of higher 
quality programs with more competitions and increased participation. 

Our President and General Manager took the opportunity to meet with the Mayor of the 
Mornington Peninsula Share, Sam Hearn to discuss our future plans for facilities expansion.

Mornington Basketballl released a newly updated logo which reflects one united basketball 
community, illustrating and combining both domestic and representivite programs as one.
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Domestic and our  
Community Engagement

Backyard training

Mornington Basketball developed a domestic orientated basketball program, which 
was delivered via YouTube. Notably this went global recently receiving an email from an 
international user that to this day still uses the program. 
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In line with the Peninsula Home Court Tournament we implemented a domestic 
competition using the Home Court App. This enabled our domestic clubs and 
individual teams to compete with each other on Saturday’s, with a specific drill. It was 
delivered on a Saturday to reflect a normal domestic day and players were required to 
wear their full domestic playing uniform. The winner’s video each week was published 
to our social media pages with some members submitting 20 plus attempts each 
week, to continue to improve their score and win the championship! 

Trick Shot was a great bit of fun and success with one of our Big V players doing a 
promo video with his trick shot ideas. We supported and promoted the local business 
with Giuseppe’s Pizza Mornington, sponsoring the Trick Shot event. The champion was 
decided by our community via the number of likes on social media and received a 
Gieseppe Pizza vocuher. 

Drill of the Day ran over 4 weeks. Each week had a focus on a particular skill set. This 
was delivered online via our social media platforms. The program was delivered by 
our Breakers Coaches via video link and participants were encouraged to submit a 
video of them completing a drill for our weekly highlight tape. Over the course of the 
program we had over 10,000 views on our social media platforms, with one solo video 
receiving 1000 views. 

Next came Drill of the Week which was a subset of the above with drills being more 
focussed and of a higher level. This program was delivered up until our return to 
outdoor training. 

To keep members fit, healthy, active and connected throughout lockdown we 
introduced the Strava App. The App provided all members with access to weekly and 
daily fitness goals round running, walking and cycling. Weekly challenges and events 
were set up for everyone to participate in. 
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Breakers Achievements

In 2020 Mornington District Basketball Association entered 25 teams with 255 players 
competing in the Victorian Junior Basketball League. We played all grading games prior 
to the season being cancelled. 

We were extremely proud to quality in Victorian Championship the following teams: 

Under 12 girls team 1, Head Coach – Ketiah Fischer 

Under 14 boys team 1, Head Coach – Lauren Bennett 

12.1 Girls Qualified for VJBL Victorian Championship 
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14.1 Boys Qualified for VJBL – Victorian Championship
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In January 2020 our Under 14 boys had an opportunity to play their first International 
side against Lithuania. It was an exciting day for the boys with many players coming 
down to cheer them on. They didn’t get the win but are still in contact with the players 
over their social connections. 

Many of our volunteer coaches continued to offer their team training sessions 
via Zoom at the same time as their regular Breakers training sessions throughout 
lockdown. We have no doubt our success this season is directly attributed to our 
commitment to online training. 

Aside from training Breakers players continued to participate in the Player 
Performance Program during lockdown with a goal setting session and welfare check 
in. Players spoke about what they wanted to achieve in the upcoming season and 
what they were going to do during lockdown to achieve their goals with our High 
Performance Coach.

What’s the best part of playing Victorian Championship? 
– the T’shirt of course! 
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During the lockdown we held 4 online Breakers Coach meetings. Not only were these 
meetings a time for a social catch up but also a time for the coaches to discuss 
what they were working on with their teams and share ideas on how to engage 
players. These meetings were also used to start planning for the 2021 season. 

Mornington Basketball delivered an online Breakers training program via YouTube 
which was a combination of drills with video demonstrations. Players had a results 
sheet where they could track there improvement over 8 weeks. This program was 
delivered by our Director of Coaching, volunteer Big V players and our Operations 
Coordinator. 

Next up we delivered our Rep Prep Live Program via Zoom over 4 weeks. This was 
offered to any members with the intention of trying out for Breakers in 2021. We 
proudly had over 200 players attend each session. We were inundated with the 
registrations and had to quicky upgrade our Zoom account to cater for the numbers! 
Players were required to wear their full Breakers or domestic uniform, part of this was 
preparing them for a return but also making them feel like they were actively part of 
our community on a weekly basis.  

Later in the year we transitioned this program into an outdoor Rep Prep training 
sessions as restrictions started lifting. We worked collaboratively with Mornington 
Secondary College to enable us to facilitate the sessions outdoors and the school 
oval. All of our volunteer coaches were involved in delivering this program which gave 
our players a level of confidence in slowly transition back to basketball.  

Rep Prep Outdoors
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Mornington Basketball teamed up with Frankston, Southern Peninsula, Westernport 
and Chelsea to offer the Peninsula Home Court Tournament over 4 weeks. Each 
Association was competing weekly with a set drill. 

Breakers 14.1 v Lithuania
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Referee Engagement
Referees stayed part of the program in 2020 by running a B Grade and an A Grade course 
online via Zoom. With over 20 referees being able to complete their theory component 
of their accreditation and upskill as soon as they returned. A rules question of the week 
was given out to Refs via their Facebook platform to keep the refs engaged. The Referee 
Program transitioned from Facebook to Slack providing a more professional communication 
platform for refs. A return to reffing online workshop was held to assist the referees with the 
transition back to on court under the strict COVID guidelines. We also welcomed a new 
Referee Advisor Tim Brew, throughout this time as the current incumbent moved into a 
permanent operational role.

On reflection and the future 
Overall we are extremely pleased with all that was achieved in 2020. We would like to thank 
everyone in our community who supported us throughout our most challenging time. 

Thank you to the Committee of Management, Staff and Sponsors of Mornington Basketball 
we are forever grateful for your support. We made it through and have come out the other 
side stronger with a bright and exciting future ahead. Thankyou!

Samantha Browne
General Manager

Antony Hirst
President 
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Our people
Each Committee member shall hold office for a period of two (2) years. When a 
person’s term of office has come to an end he or she will relinquish the position at 
the end of the next annual general meeting two years after the date of his or her 
election. This person is eligible for re-election. 

Committee of Management members

Name     Position    Dates acted 

Morgan Darrer   Vice President   2019, 2020 

Lyndsay Baczyk   Treasurer    2019, 2020 

Samantha Browne   Secretary    2020, 2021 

Chris Jannesse   General Member   2020, 2021 

Geraldine Gordon   General Member   2020 

Dean Sharkey   General Member   2020  

Brett Spicer    General Member   2020, 2021 

Michelle Bolitho   General Member   2019, 2020 

Emma Styling   General Member   2020, 2021 

2021 Committee of Management vacancies 

• Treasurer - 2 year term (1 position)    2022, 2023 

• Vice President - 2 year term (1 position)   2022, 2023 

• General Committee – 2 year term (3 positions)  2022, 2023 
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Name     Position    Dates acted 

Samantha Browne    General Manager   Full time 

Deb Kruger     Finance Officer   Part time 

Nathan Cumberland   Operations Coordinator   Part time (Full time from   
         November 21)

Merle Watkins    Customer Service Officer   Part time

Name     Position 

Lauren Bennett    High Performance Coach  

Bridgette Beckett     Customer Service Officer 

Alesha Good    Customer Service Officer (ended June 2020) 

Gina Rymers     Customer Service Officer 

Maddie Wheeler     Customer Service Officer

Name     Position 

Andrew Sherwell    Director of Coaching 

Name     Position 

Nathan Cumberland   Referee Advisor – resigned October 2020

Tim Brew     Referee Advisor – November 2020

Permanent Employees

Casual Employees

Contractors

Referee Advisor
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Our Breakers family standing proud side by 
side February 2020
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3 x 3 Tournaments were all the go for 
when we could return to outdoors 

Our Domestic and Breakers kids showing off 
their stuff at 3 x 3 Hustle 
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